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-----PORT OF QUEBEC.

Cleared,

. Mar.ham. Newbury, Ciim.by, Syme- W| MK|

Halifax, Noad & Co 
Nov. 19

With an extensive assortment of H iberdaahery. 
Terms : - Over £25. 3 months ; £73, 4 mouths. 

£100. 6 months.
6J-Sale at TWO o'clock.

SCO I T A (iLASSFORD.
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"" lesby 
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Kedston, Glasgow, Methot, Chinic
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A MEETING will be held on TUB 
A EVENING next, the ' 5 h in*t.,at I

r-reive the Uvport of the I’rov tsional Coî| 
appointed at a Preliminary Meeting.

AH Young Men interested in the f,rinJ 
Ass ociation, aie earnestly mvM«

7

ns.
Wood

CETE ” superior MADER

such an

WM. G. VtLNF, 
Secretary Provi, on.I Commitleo. 

Tlie Provl,tonal Coo, mu lee wiM trc-l on M on- 
dry evemne. at 7| o'clock, in Vealry No. 2 ol 
Zion Chnirh.

Nov. 22.

A small parrel «
in do

cn.k>.PAGN^ lmpoc^.l,;.,JTef:.;

Brand “ Ducal Grapef vimage 
CLARETS—“ M. Esters”

« St. Julien”
» MedoC”

SAUTF.RNE iniTFURS vis—Cn
A eOod kssortment I.IQVMJK». vis—

and Maraschino, Anmsette, k

4S9

SAINT LAURENCE HALL,
Great St. James Street.

MISS mTtHEWS.
ON HER RETURN FROM QUEBEC,

WILL GIVE
TWO MORE CONCETS,

AS ABOVE,
On MONDAY md TUESDAY EVENISCS, | November 21. 

Njvember 24 and 25. _____

PRINCIPE and HAVj40 M Sopecior PR
° J. M. BONAC1NA fc Co.

No. 4, SU Joseph Sir-

M 4CK
Sofa Seal». 2*. fid. ; AJmiuion, 1». 2d. 

November 24, 1851. ___ Â

FAREWELL C O N C «

AND .
jkli-V

v

P.

duty
Ely rele

:f. fc*'ciTHE
OLIVER FAMILY

Hire the honor to .nnoonee to Ihe emieno of 
Montreal, that they will give 

A FAREWELL CONCERT

The Haye* Hor.ee.
CM MONDAY Evemmg, 241* iiulnt,

AT HOST O'CLOCS,
one to their departure on a professional tour 
through the United States and Mexico.

November 17.

PRIZE MEDAL
awarded

glenfjeld patent sta

Royal CDnnnwoiteri of Uu
iTJHh'e^ recI’ment A^SS?tJ1T

will be in attendance. GENERAL WPEKiORBTI • . *
--------- Noticed by the Royal Comom

TICKETS, 2s. 6d. each ; to be had at the usual „ts it far abwt tttry ottur of U$ cumj 
pWee.anU.yh^________ “ffi"

Previ
Grtat

Rv
THE BAN

Agent for C.n.d.
A LEX A A UVeKNov. 21. WALK 

22fi|, St. Paul
b, 1851.

m
AN EVENING ENTERTAINMI 

I* AID or TBS rv»DS or r| 
LADIES' BENEVOLENT INsM

WILL TAES rLACS OllH
Tuesday, the 9th Decem^J

HAYS’ HOUsI
DalKcmti* Squart. H

mM

RC
op

rpHE HON. MR. JUSTICE
X kindly consented to preside.

During the evening Addresses 
by several gcnUem-n.

By permission of Colonel Horn,
BAND OF THE XXtn REGIMENT,

under direction of Mr. Oliver, will be in attend-

Tickets—2s. 6d., Single; 3s. 9d., admitting 
Gentleman and Lady—may be obtained at the 
Hays’ House, Messrs. A. Savage A Co., Me 
8. Jones Lyman fc Co., and Messrs. R- Chah 
* Co.

Doors open at SEVEN o’clock, P. M. 
Montreal, November 24,1851.

COM

OF MONTREAL, 
will, daring lb. preeent Win!

DELIVER their c

(suited fw Slow or GroU»,. J
TO AHV PLACE WITHI» TUB CITY « A

TWESTT-TtYt BMILUSOS FEE

OFwF^Eo?i"“"^r;:i, ,

?he MEDIAL HALL, Great St. Ja* ^

,w Citt Gas Co.’s Orne», J S f|f. |

«SÏSMÎST01 < ■ W

489

Ik ARS. HAMILTON begs leave to acquaint 
iVl the Public that she has continued the 
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL, in Mount Camp Street, 
lately taught by Mrs. Gisson, deceased.

October 24. 473

!

M
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The Mechanics’ Register. led the way back, and the right lelaclantly fol- want rf fkqtical rjteram, to decline sal lecomeso 

lowed. The latter^ben tamed, and repeated iu drkilitatrd, itiat «heu I he d p*oma has been el»-iaEsS

The right came in again, however, behind the anguish.
left on its return, and passed it in the same style. Not so with those who work their way up in the
The two haw,'. n ,™ l_____ I* rid. The brain is relieved «bile ti.e b»iy is. ! g. T w . 6 J !**** growing, and the body is resting wJile
mcen*ed at each other, and a bafile royal eimuti! the brain is expanding. 1 hus, the tchoU n.au ol 
on the middle ground. Here a most awful and u* «cornier is wed developed.
Mtumutirg—M fer u nui» wu euneerowl-con- 1 ' “* C bf 11 of «btoking or.hew.
a-. , . . . , , 1 ,r-g loh.cco is rxcerdirgly prcvalei.t, and moe-flict took place for about ten seconds, when j destructive it >s to these yc,«g w-e». DigesMen 
presto the right hand whipped off aeeaiingly b-c mes impaiied, the s peine » lo*i, medicines 
vanquished, but—bo-it hail only fallen back on a a,« swal’owid, no moi her or sister ai hand to
stronger pnaitiou, anj bs.lng mouulerl opon Two *“lcl!‘'V'b"”' *"■ ,he •';,*» »»»T bel... The 
.... . , , * „ 1 onn,u g • sun opcne.l or ihummed his touthlul
black keys, it sung out like a ratrle-anake. This mi .d. The,, -anall » iæ Providence” is charged 
alarm had a considerable effect upon the left with his early de.th, wLi e these 
hand, and placed the doctrine of snake-charming ®r>k«J* The same indulgence
beyond dispute. The power, bo.e.e,, T""' "“u*1
. j . , , . . 1 ’ ’ l-einicious. is lest iij naous than to tb* siiii'ei,,.
did tot tmmedi.rely give rn, but rusued towards whose h.'.i;, ndei.t.ry, „ d olio btea-lu. 
ÎÏ. dexter .pjonsnl with terrible force, seeming only » it (.led eon lined sir.
poin-siruck when rl came within six key,, „ ,1 1,1 *»* of ihcle IratM, i. it not belter lo obtain

if—...— -»«" >b* w-. r“ “•
It e»ntiBued its assaults,enmehmre Ly shaip*. With a hbr*,y at lomr, rveiy eml»er of the 
sometimes by flats, ofiener by naftirais, and not amily may be beneit^d, wh le ihe student in 
infrequently by all three; when its attempts t. n° !,ee je "low benefited or i jured. L«>k a- 
didud,, being apparently iofoLrl, ÎSTL,

it gave up the contest, came close to iu adversary, man in America. He teal and et id ted books at 
and quietly expired.

During all ibis time, the poor piano gave foil!, 
the most unequivocal symptoms of the most in
tense suffering.

This bloody ha tie having ended, Mica Isabella 
moved as if she would have risen,though evident
ly certain that the insufferable creature Henry 
would not let her. “Do g.ve us or.e song, dear 
Isabella : you must sing that dear little French 
ChanKOniutle, which MadameSquall-quiki taught 
you.” Miss Isabella looked piteously at “dear 
Henry,” and dear Henry looked “ sing” at “ en
chanting Isabella”— to »be tuined once more and 
squared he'aeif for a song.

Both liamia fell upon the keys this time in fine 
sfyle, ami apparently perfectly reconciled. Then 
commenced a Li mi el colloquy. The right whis
pered softly, and the left replied gruffly in bass. 
rh:a amicable conference continued so long that 
the listener began to tire,when the ear might detect 
an indistinct, Lut very curious son ml, which was, 
after some doubt, found to proceed fiom tne ruby 
lips of Miss Isabella. They seemed to be a sort 
of compromise between a cough, a grunt, and a 
whisper, meant to interpret lietwecn the right and 
left hand, and keep them, if possible, in amity.
This continued for about five minutes, to the 
manifea delight of “ dear llcury,” who, with 
half-shut eyes âfcit- bead reclined, seemed ** good” 
all over, when Miss Isabella suddenly made a By- 
catching grab at half-a-dozen keys to a row, and 
at the same time fetched a long and most un
earthly cock-crow noise from her throat, at the 
conclusion of which she grasped as many keye 
with her left. This was repeated three times 
ending the third time with eomethirg like the 
desperate squall of a tom-cat that had burnt its 
paw. There was then a third grasp of the keys 
with the right band, and the faces of six

wrvSec.rrrs, ihe amount of disloyal and 
vear, viz., trom the 1st of May to ihe lat of treasonable spirit which it is capable of 

“d" |disseminating is incalcuable, as sve.l as 
Fridays. Subscription, six dollars ($6) per tUOSt mischievous ; in fact, SO long as 
anaum, payable m advance. j such lansrttaee is tolerated in anv news-

>per. «he Colon, must be iu
in t.mo lor the Mails, at the low piiceol three tinual blaze of exasperation, 
dollars ($‘j) per annum, payable in advance, j V1- . r *1. r>
13-All Lettebs must be post-paid, or else " e P058 to the question of the Fro- 
it.prwr.g.willb.'lwluciciliromtaeiimouut testant Hospital, about which there lias
O-VotesT,., CoK.rsroRDCxcXKtlicitwl bee" 80 m,,ch mkl °f late> and onc fra- 
i„rom 1,1 paru of the Continent of America. {lure only of the misunderstanding about 
it made use of, the person transmitting the 
information will be liberally remunerated.

| the nnblnshingly expressed determina- 
jtion of priest and layman to sweep 
the Word of God out of it. With all

fiom the banks of the Tiber, the Seine, or the the solution of 
Danube. Whatever may be the progress of events France, 
iu Franc,Ik, liberal p.rt, Genmey, at pro- The (rom .. _
sentuisunited and discomfited, only require some disastrous j„ l ie ^
great leader whom they can trust to step forward, had made 
and the diversified races scattered livtween the 
Adriatic and the Baltic teas, now groaning under 
absolutism, will rise as one

Monday, November 14, ibsi.

* -

in U.

"Tito L.k.Oto, .
no progras. .i*|

.uflVreJ l„,„y liy tui(11:1|,

A ••'tier sitne»l bv a
man against the lingu.»ie.l u.r.h 1.$, I*’*' ®«ober 0f ,

treacherous princes who now keep them dow n- presen ed iD ib^ kxtcuiir, ' •*»' ; .
trodden under the galling yoke of oppression. tr?\ Exh.biti..,., r.pr«», , ; . ' ..........
Kotourh „,m.drariu^ y„ to p|„y , par! tottocrion cf'*r'-' /V*
m the mighty snuggles for const.tutional l.beity rount .es, .how,, m i 'é ;-
which Germany must soon pass through. We l»or' of » JT-at t-ade ,llUv. .„ 
have the example in our own annals, that, jus- wblch ol t-e „,V ' °
previously lo.be downfall of the Stuarts, at a;^;^* ‘̂'n- 

period when a 1 “ good men” despaired, the Revo- niernal ihlo m.tion ,e|, ,
lulion suddenly came, and then at once sprung °8*»ined. Tfo-y n gtv.i t-.a? ; r'. 
up the most glorious period of English history. 2v.a,;ab1, ' i , '
It is understood that Kossuth had an interview as to be Vo Vi'1! i- ' ^ ‘
with Mazzmi on Tuesday last. want to refer t u. ' "Ue,: j,c lo l-

There are symptoms of an approaching agitation The Kaffir War 
in the metrojiolis on the subject of Parliamentary n-ws Irom^t' ^p?'7 ^ ,
Reform. Lord John Russell’s promised measure and fiom Gr.;!i ,m"s ^ou n • . 
is not thought large enough for the democratic N’e important event» h-sv,* 0 
desires of the people, and they seek to bring his ar. ' r" P>
Lordship and the House of Commons under the fern! severe Us^wdh'cji ^f ! * ' '
influence of the mob. The opportunity is cor.- official srcoui t i.f I. sses m ti e F 
aidered a good one to go the whole hog ol » summary ol \» hu-l, rea.-hej is* ify 1 Î 
Universal Suffiage, Vote by Ballot, and Annual .T!’,e ^ 8,nal l,J*•* it was even M.■'.,*< " ’
P.rlrament,—Ihe Radical, are gelling quite cock- eiilbt'ciluliil'ira,'*’ uî iiTlia" 'v ' 

a-hoop on the subject. By the Manchester ' ine men a/e k. led vn ihe . t. VV\ '
School the matter is taken up in rather a mere l!irt! lhr*r w"ui'»!s, an.I »■ .■ .t aie nt 
temperate light, though they are determined to 1 1 V',*}*6’l!,,re ,s ' ‘
push the ” progress” much further and more ; k?iï*d îhir^n^ÏÏ^iy „ . .

wouiuled. These caruaiiii s "inr!n |,. g. 
be ng e-yl.t per cent of the t.>:.il . L rjU 

that a gieat m.'.ny ôl ti e
severe com!;U-s. ai d aa> r nfo

suppose that such severe l„ss l " '
su-.'a ne<l on vur si<le witi.out n i'., • *,*'** 1”'1 
chastisement u[ion the nva-e f.i V 1 'E' ** 
one s-ilJier of the * Q..ee„»,» w„ . 8BJU'.V 
by five KalS,,, who had fallu, wüh I.,, ■ . 
moi lui strife. 1 lu M

People are asking, what has become of Lord Uolonel Mockinron’saml Colonel EmN 
John Russell’s “ s-,und Protestantism 1” It is h.e't ^ua,,er* 17,1: S , !
just twelve months since he electrified the > n^i, g tuer'wurïongf^Tlr ’ 

country by the publication of his Durham Mani- *'fe ihe governor’s quaiters. and I. 
fee to, and soothed the appreheotioi s of the timi«.', a*,|',r,sr'1 J*>em.
by hi. bold .nd manly declaration, that "no rrariraTm-M’lVi*' ,V" ,’,Xl ''
Foreign Pnnce or Polcnl.le w,ll be permilted White and Cox.V -h.cbTin c'i 1^'", ' . '

to fatten fetters upon a nation which has so long nl,PS ”*"1 lancets might be e\| .-, tr . "
and so nobly vindicated its right to freedom ol co"im>1,><*f r iii-' hiet to perfect 
opinion, ei.il, priitk.1, and religion..” «here 'ZZ'vaZX Z ,
h the action that ought to follow such on 1 here was, at latest, ti e appeal ,IV „f
avowal? We have an Act of Parliament to 'e-klestnese amongst the K. ifii tub » s'
support the Protestant valour of the nohle Urrh,‘!1.*'"n u- ■ pXi rrs-ed lor Mcunt

Premier, if he .ill oniy bring „ into play. .
the teeth of that Act, the Pope uas created his other of the points. In conF, q„Fnce o! r .
B.shops,—and those worthies Lave usurped n ou,,tcd men at Kirg \\ ..iiam's Town l.uii [r,n
Prelatical functions ; tlie Act says they shall ll‘r‘‘c,,e<l *° bold themselves in readiness at a : .
nol-yct they have ; Lord John say, that if they "Ï,h *c”"™*S to '.U.VkFon Hdd^'uW 

do they shall be visited with fine, or imprison- quite prepaied to give him a warm recepii.tr. 
ment, or both,—yet they cate not for Lord John, * *“* *i%in wll,rh ’he country even between 
they snap their finger, at hi, Act of Parliament. iCcrV'hVih.V.cTfhu'".' » l«»l,i.„,
and, with most hue-faced effrontery,.«urne the waggon. w„ al’iacke.1 midway kilwroih»'"’ 
titles which the Legislature has prohibited, plates, and rubbed. The trum, escort.d l,y F,n. 
The question is asked, where is the Government ? I “or*’ ant'o’her levies, aid a par y ol Rolf. t ■ .
-was two-thirds of the time of the last Session r"* 7., T* Fmt li0"" il"i I '

. r .. . Bcaufoit. Impiu.leirtly eiou 1̂ . twntv .
consumed^ for no other purpose than to give the waggons went on in advaire ol l!,e ,, ,,n, ar,( 
Roman Catholics an oppoitunity of setting the when passing through the dint of tie j k 
law, of England at defiance was Lord John'. J’»r « *><• ol them were alla, lied I,y II 
.ehemen, demmeiatron of Ihe ” ir.tolen, and
ms.dious aggression nothing but sound end waggons and passengers remained lull h.if i„ 
fury—and, was the Act but a blind to pacify the bour *n ^-ssessinn ot ihe rebels, who |.lun,lereti 
people, without there existing the slightest in- 1 ln‘ escort coming up. diove the II - m-
tention of affording «hern red,era, The R„- 1^*.^ .«VuKraTnli Z TS'L, 

manists, having violated the law with impunity killed. It is evident that .the r»>-ls lie abo;i| m 
in Ireland, are trying it on in this country, and. smaH Pa,’i|'» in all (tir- ciioi < Jj a lar^e ! ;c» 
apparently, with success. Iobseive that “the *Plwor3-•****? ,a' and ,i-'* ' a<! is rcpei>1 
Catholic Church of fir John lie r.ang.,,,1 ” i. t^’i Jnee ’̂n™" n^Sr.^T,, Îraîra", i 

to be so.emnly opened by “ the Lord B.ehop ol ‘I here has been a rather distraie ergig.-m-rt 
Southwaik.” Now, no one can object to the with the enemv by the troops umlei ti.,- cun n at J 
opening of St. John’s Chapel or Cnurch with Llf,ut- Çol For'dyce, 74th 11 gh'aitdere, on the 
as great an extent of “solemn” mummeries as r0mme hci«hts- 

the Romanists choose to indulge in upon the 
occasion ; and the ceremony may be ptrfoimed 
by a “ B.shop,” if such be their dcaire ; but an 
Act ol Parliament states that it is illegal to 
assume any territorial title in this country ; and 
those who violate the Act, as has been done in 
this instance, ought to be made lo pay the penalty 

vessels are of Messrs. Edmonstone, Allan U Co.’s of their temerity. Law making will become a 
line of traders to tins port. mere farce, and the observance of the law will

be reduced to a matter of taste and convenience, 
if these flagrant outrages are to be tolerated. We 
see the spirit of Popery in this defiance of the 
law,—the utmost exertions ought to be used to 
check its progress, ere the power so to do be 
removed from us.

Stand up—erect ! Thou bast the form 
And likeness of tbf God.—Who 

A to*l as dauntless ’mid the storm 
Of daily life, s heart as warm

Ami pete, as buAao breast e'er were.

r

What then 1—thou art as tree s Man 
along:As moves the ho 

A* much • part of the great plan 
That with Creation's dawn began 

As any of the prowler throng.

,kB»M <t* (

j which we at present touch—namely,
thoirl.l

rr< trira'.
ccu*tt are over- 
in the use of

THE COURIER.Who is thine enemy t The high 
In station, or in wealth the chief!

The gtea* who coldly pass thee by.
With proud step and averted eye 1 

Nay, nurae not any such belief.

Jf tree unto thyself thon wait.
What were the proud one’s scorn to thee 1 

A feather, which thou migbtest cast 
AsiiLt, as idly as the blast

Severs the light leaf from the tree.

TiS uncurbed passions, low desires,
Absence of noble eel (-respect—

The death of thorn expiring fires 
Whose smouldering ashes still aspire*

For ever, till thus rudely checked.

Thèse are thine enemies—thy worst—
They attain the# lo tby humble lot— 

T^y labour and thy life accurst,—
On, stand erect and from them burst !

And longer weakly suffer not.

Thoo art thyself tbine enemy !
The great ! what better they than then t 

As theirs is not tby will as free 1 
Has God with equal favours tbee 

Neglected richly to endow 1

No !—wealth thou hast not ; ’ti# hut dust !
Nor place ; —uncertain as the wind !

But thou hast that, which with iby crust 
And water, may despise the lust 

Of both—an independent mind.

With this, and pâmions under ban,
True Mith and holy trust in God,

Thoo art the peer of any man ;
Look up then that thy little span 

Of fitful life may well be trod.

*-■*

--------  these incidents and circumstances before
iMONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1SÛ1. ; his eyes, what was an honest journalist

------  ! to do ? Was he to wink at the blazonry
have supplied of the Corporation regalia being exhibit- 

sex eral of our cotemporaries with fuel ed at blessing corner-stones of buildings 
for their slender fires in reference,to the ; raised to afford a refuge and protection 
Mayor and his gold chain. That the iQ the inveterate and uncompromising 
Pilot and La Minerve should attack us enemies of the British Crown! No! 
is but natural, and indeed is expected by I certainly. We speak now, as wo have 
ns ; they could not consistently do other- j always spoken, on public grounds. We 
« ise, more particularly as we are ready have neither enemity nor grudge against 
enough to put spear in rest, when they Mr. Wilson ; on the contrary, we have 
presume to intrude hostility upon any of! the highest respect for him as a citizen, 
our favor,tc dogmas. But iu thrs case j So far as we arc concerned, he is at per- 
neliavealso the Gazette to deal with, | (Vet liberty to enjoy the fruits of his 
« ho, we [,resume, with an eye to his creed in the most profound tranquillity 
subscription list, puts in a very feebh that such a creed will permit ; but 
oar in aid of the Mayor's boat, which, if j neither must he, in his public capacity, 
it were really in danger of sinking,,Miend or disturb ,it. 
would find the Cornier in the very front | says that “ the laying of 
of its defenders, and the first to lend a

We perceive that we

o ne. Tlie • .me is true of thousands of other» 
»H« , ow fill the m st importent flirte in life.

Tb-n buy bocks —work end study—>tm!y and 
*ork—work el your trad., on the larnc, or 
•akr, river or see. Wurk aid study—study and 
work, and jour body and bruin will breottu- 
‘eVf-l. p^d ai d enlarged, «nd yo-.r mir d cul ivattd 

*n«I ex|>andeJ. Now is the time to begin.

■Z the lé,,
SCELLA.NEOUS.

Mrs. Parti? g ton in Politics —“ As regard* 
three electr: V nutters,” ta id Mrs. Partington, 
just before election—th- lived on a main street, 
and the cheering and noise of parties passing Let 
door kept her awake o’ nights-“ I don’t see the

rapidly than Lord John Ruisell will approve of. ! 
It is understood that large meetings will shortly i 
be held in London, as well as in the manufacturing ! 
districts.

Altogether, what with our promised Reform 
Bill and the promised Socialist rising through- ut 
Europe, the year 1852 bids fair to teem with 
mentous events.

fci'-fr».
It t,alli-nted 

killed in theve

-:se of making •> much fuss about it. V by don’t 
they take soi.it one cru! give him their sufferings, 
H he hasn’t got any of bis own, an,I let him b. 
governor till liedi.s, just as they do the judges 
and at ter war,l* too, as they sometimes do them 

veil be dead, a good many ol 
lise and hull uh !

The Gazette 
corner-

j stones is an evidence of city improve- 
hand in piloting it into harbour. Were! ment:” his plea of civic ornaments 
we disposed to he very savage upon the! may do very well for a toachj; hot all 
Gazette we would join the Pilot and those who remember the traditional 
flog him into consistency for his strange j magnificence of Babylon will not hold 
support of the claims of Mr. Papineau, j ,t of much beyond its real value.
Really the latter paper had some reason | In Montreal we have bells enew, 
on his side when he penned the following processions enew, and Romish emblems 
the other day—(the Italics are ours) j enew, to remind us of, and put us on our
“The Gazette prophéties the ruin of the country ; guard against, the proverbially DC 

if Mettre. \ oung and La tî orque are returned Pn ■ . .
th** Herald has no objection in »**e the country j ***§> qualities of Romish usurpation, and 
wr ,,'inert, hy returning Mr. URorque, but i. I until we can find that the acts of Corno- 
ihut.liul about Mr. 1 ou tig! It U not as evident -, r T. . 1
at the sun at noon-ility that these men do not know tne spirit 01 the I ress, the COO-

y hum t—Uiat they have no commm etjict J duct of Magistrates and Members of 
parliament are assuming a more Pro- 
testant, and therefore a more Christian, 
lenqx.T, they may all be assured of the 
determined and

lor they might as w 
*• m. Oh, this confusion of no 
my four head aches o’ hearing of it. and Isaac 
has got sirh a cold, looking out of the window at 
the j osstssmns without nothing on the head. 
Anil then what critters they rll be, to he eu re ! - 
•heir newspapers are brim full of good resolutions, 
but ne’eraone of ’em did I ever know m to keep 
They are always resolvine like Whim.!«.»..

8 Ucellt.ry

They are always resolving like Whipple’s re
solving views, and one reso utmn fades away jtgi 

ornes. If I could have m> 
H04

as quick as another c 
wray, I would”—“ 
criid Ike, breaking in upo 
maiks, and banging his slate on the floor, and 
throwing up the window with a veuemenre that 

two equalcs of glass, and “ Hooray !” came 
up in a big < horns f:om the street, filling Mis. 
Partington’s little chamber, to its utmost capacity 
«■i’ll “ hooray,” the great el* ment of political life. 
•'There they go agin,” cried she, “with their 
drums and lanterns, like crazy cutters, and keep- 
ng folks awake when they ought to be in the 

arms of Murphy!” Ike pulled in bis head and 
dropped the window, and the good old lady mend
ed the fracture of the glass by a hat and a pair ol 
pants of Ike’s, with the threat of severe punish
ment if he ever did so again. But do ~ 
six would have kept it I Ike knew 
vr. Green came in the next day to mend the 
window she had to tell him the stoiy of how it 
was bioke, hut all the blame was ou the politicians. 
—Bos'on Carpet Bug.

Punch calls the performances of ihe Bateman 
girls in London, mere child’s play.

A Scotch paper relates that a newspaper was 
posted on the 15th May last, to a lady living at 
Sanquhar; but as the address was not v.ry legibly 
w ritten, the p iper was sent to Shar ghae, and hue 
recently reach*d the lady at Sanquhar, aftei 
having performed the voyage to China and Lack.

One of Ihe heaviest things 
mind, is a late supper of cold 
don’t licgin With It.

A traveller, among narrations of wonders of 
foreign pa its, declared he knew a cune a mile 
iong. The company looked incredulous, and u 
was evident they were not prepared to swallow it, 
even ;l il should have been a sugar cane. “ I^-iy 
what kind of a cane was it ?” asked a gentleman, 
sneeringly. “ It was a hurricane,” replied the 
traveller.

Idle Gentlemen.—Dr. Franklin, when in 
England, used pleasantly to repeat an observation 
of his negro servant, when the Doctor was making 
the four ot Derbyshire, Lancashire, Ac *

“ Lveiy thing, massa, work in this c 
water work, wind work, fire worn, si 
• log work, man work, bullock woik, everything 
work here but iheAog; he eat, he dunk, he sleep.
•e do nothing all day - he walk about like a gen

tleman.”

ooray! here they come!” 
n the old

Tady's r rsover-

We are very much gratified to find that the new 
feature which we have lately introduced into the 
C urierIs becoming every day more appreciated 
Ly those to whom our labours in this department 
of our paper are more particularly addressed. It 
has been scoffiogly said that our Conservative 
propensities are inconsistent with the sentiments 
and gene's! object of these preliminary columns 
ot the Courier ; but a little reflection will shew 
the fallacy, if it be not the malignity, of any such 
insinuation. Let the Mechanic reflect for a mo
ment and then say candidly what Whigs and 
Whiggery, in all its various grades and phases, 
from treason up to the very borders of patriotism, 
has ever done for the real relief and benefit of the 
working classes. Clap-trap speeches we have in 
abundance ; the statute book is filled with so- 
called popular Acts of Parliament, which the Me
chanic first hailed with enthusiasm, then became
silent up—, t^en forgot, and then------ he awoke

his flfte dr&m of felicity to find that he 
no better, and blessing God (hat he w as 
than he was before ! And this is the whole his
tory of Whig legislation. Every real benefit, 
every permanent advantage, that has ever flowed 
in upon, or tended to promote the fliosperity of, 
the working classes, has Sprung either directly or 
indirectly from the privileged orders of society. 
And if English history is ransacked ever so jea
lously, from the calling of the first Parliament 
which was summoned by the then most powerful 
Nobleman iu the land unto the present time, it 
will be found that the Noblemen and Gentfemen 
Commoners ofEngland have been the great patrons 
of the Arts and the muuificent supporters of the 
Artisan. There is, therefore, nothing inconsistent 
in our advocacy of the claims of the working 
classes upon public attention and support ; end 
when we say support, we only mean countenance. 
The man who has health and strength, and skill 
in his right hand, does not require the tupport ol 
any one, in the usual sense ol the word. Bui still 
the Artisan, after his daily toil has ceased, may, 
in a certain sense, benefit by the Literary or Ar
tistic skill of those to whom opulence, leisure, or 
predilection, may have imparted superior theore
tical knowledge in any of the Arts or Sciences ; 
and, therefore, as the winter is fast sealing r 
and in a great measure msulatiog us from distent 
intercourse, we do hope that the more educated of 
the citizens of Montreal will be found ready to 
impart to others less gifted or less happily cir
cumstanced the fruitji of their solitude. There 
are many gentlemen in this city, the very sweep
ings ol whose study w*uld have a tendency to 
enliglden. And, therefore, we call upon them, 
and we hope that the Mechanics in the course of 
this winter will profit by the stores of information 
which these persons have accumulated. It is not 
so much the acquiring knowledge as the impart
ing of it that gives lustre to chai acte r and sends 
the names of men down the stream of time like a 
golden thread woven into the coarse tissue of 
every-day existence.

We are very much disposed this afternoon to 
fault finding, and our readers will no doubt declare 
that this is oo very unusual case. Well, be it so ; 
we take to it for its easiness, ss we are tired, and 
as Mr. Lucuie O’Trigger, our Gazette coriespon- 
deiit, says “it will fill up.’»

Now, what were we about to say f Oh ! it is 
lhis:-Let no Artisan or Mechanic, however 
prosperous or rich he may become, ever think of 
over-educating hie daughters. A piano is a very 
pretty piece of furniture, and it would be a pity 
to dispense with it ; but beyond “ di tanti palpit,” 
let no respectable girl go. Even that will be 
found superfluous when she becomes a wife, and 
•‘the Battle of Prague” will be an abwdute 
nuisance when there is a sleeping infont in the 
ctadle, even 
We met

meat M»

But it is not with such iuconsistcncies 
arc ac-we have to do at present. We most jicrsevcriiig lios- 

cused of a wanton and illiberal attack l*^ly °* The Montreal Courier.
upon the Mayor, and which La Minerveo you suppose 

belter. When .rr r r . . , Ma. Oliver’s Concert.—We remind
tells us anses from fanaticism—(Lc fa- _ ,, . ,. „ .v readers that Mr. Oliver’» Conceit takes place
natismc du Courier.) \\ c shall soon see | this evening, on which occasion he will be assisted 
where the fanaticism lies, and we chal- t>y the Band of the XXth Rtgimect, of which he 

lctl"C La Minerve, the Pilot, and the * has for a considerable time been the efficient
1 leader. This musical entertainment is understood 
to be a farewell Concert, previous to Mr. Oliver 
and his fan^ly leaving Canada on a professional 
tour through the States, Mexico, and Havana. 
Mr O. s musical capabilities are too well known 
here to require any very lengthened commentary 
from us. We only remind our readers of the 
pleasant pronienadis enjoyed l»y them on the 
Champ-de-Mais during the last summer, the 
happiness of which was greatly enhanced, if not 
actually constituted, by the Band over which 
-Mi. Oliver has so long and so scientifically pre
sided. We confidently expect a crowded audience 
on this occasion, and we may remark, en patsunt, 
•hat the Hall of the Hays’ Home is the best 

US. Considering Olirself a adapted of any in Montreal for the display ot 
British subject, located in a British CO- n|utical ability, whether vocal or instrumental, 

lony, resident™ a therefore British and T„ .hi,"," Toronto. C.p., BalUrmr,., .,m„!a, 
consequently Protestant city, we were Liverpool on the 3d instant, ai.d the ship Canada, 

amazed to find a paper called the True I'apt. Wylie, at the Clyde, on ihe 5.h inti.—both 
TWitness, pouring out, week after week, 

the most infamous, violent and treason
able language against the Queen’s

more were boxel w ith the left, in the middle o! 
which arose one of the most unearthly howls that 
ever burst from the throat of a hy*na. This 
seemed to be the signal for universal uproar and 
distraction. “ Dear Isabella” now threw all 
leserve to the winds, or to “ the dogs,” whichever 
paity might like it Lest, and charged the piano 
with horse and foot, hhe boxed it, sl.e^iawed it. 
she raked it, she scraped it, she tore it, the thun
dered on it, and grappled with it, until the veins 
of Lei neck swelled, her chin flew up to the ceil
ing, her face became flushed, her eyes glared as 
if she had seen a ghost, and her bosom heaved a* 
if she had been running from a wild beast ready 
to devour her. She screamed, she howled, she 
yelled, she cackled and biayef, and in the act ol 
dwelling upon the rote of a screech-owl, she 
suddenly sunk into silence, silting upon the sloof 
tor several minutes with her mouth and

Gazette also, if it chooses, to reply to or 
refute what we say.

On assuming the editorial chair of the 
Courier we found it languishing and 
dying—at the very last gasp iu fact—and 
on looking around—not in despair, be
cause wc happen to have been cradled 
in a little corner of Scotland where 
despair is unknown—we found we had 
many difficulties to contend with, out of 
which nothing but stern resolution and 
determined honesty of purpose would 
extricate

to he on the human 
potatoes. A uiuidei

no worse

wide open, nnd her legs and arms stretched out, 
like a child’s doll pu led behind with a string. 
“ Goodne ss gracious !” thought we, “ U this be 
her tinging, what must her crying be.”

Ye men of

PROVINCIAL.

It is with the deej est regret that 
m the usual department o| this pap.-, 
ol Mr. Roch iti lland. The perevnj arqi i 
and est* em of the writer for the deci-ji 
[•art of the very gt-i nal feeling 
loss and of sympathy for h e fin 

s death \

we anreirre, 
r, the dem*e

| PI—-1 is l ut a

of snr-t w fir i $
■ -

were p.n!.« u*r.ily ca'cu'av i. :o
give rise to these seirtimen s. Al u a* • , 
nearly two yeats in California, am! a . 
Voyage, whose length had exrind great ?;•; r. 
s ons on the part of hie friends, he retuu. .! n 
a fortnight ago, apparently labouring m Vr , v 
a s'ight at at k brought on by fat g ie. At firs: its 
disease showed s gns of speedily leaving him; lut 
day alter day it continued to ling* r. till, at ler gîti. 
the fatal symptoms of typhoid feter were rrani* 
featrd. and it became too evident that he had re
turned only to die. His ptren's bad only that 
mournful satisfaction. Mr. Rollerd wes a re
markably fine young man, excelling in personal 
appearance as w ell as in amiability of disposition, 
ar.d in the very prime of life.— Her old.

The Quebec Gazette haï b cn su heris'd ly 
Mr. H. Dubord lo sia’e, th.- t l e is dttrimined 
to go on with the contest at the ensuing flection 
f r the city, end that he has full c<nfidence in 
tlie men composing the administration.

The Great Railw-t Measure sitfoztid 
r* Nova Scotia.—Telegraphic advice* Ircm 
Halifax inform us of the Nova Scotian legislalnre 
having carried the bill in favour of the Quebec aid 
Halifax Railroad.

The debate was opened on Saturday last, by 
tw o members who w ere opposed to the grant, but 
they were succeeded Ly seven other «pcakers in 
favour of it, the last being Mr. Howe, who closed 
in a humorous and good nattired running fire on 
the objections urged against his measure ; ar d the 
debate closed by a triumphant vote of 37 to 13 in 
favor of the Railroad.— Quebec Mei cury.

Roke and Care Vincent Raildoad.—We 
understand that this Road will be in operation 
to-day, as far as Chaumont Bay, about eleven 
miles from the Cape, and that the first train of 
cars will probaly arrive at Chaumont about ihe 
time our city subscribers a

Oni Satuiday or Monday 
appointed at the meeting 
meet the Directors of the C

sense, confine your daughters’ sing
ing and playing to simple melody.

ountry, 
noke work,

stances of h
M'irsrii of Know ledge. 

In England, a male of 12 imay take the oath of 
sent to marriage, or 

I e *t 17, may be
.negfonce-at 14, may The best mode of suicide for Indies, is to wear

tbm stior., a„d lace «><b a M.mrh and mpr; person, her government, and her religion, 
l*y„,g“ed"‘•“our _„ndall this was apparently listened to 

4 Western man .ay. that on hearing Yankee « ith the most perfect and comfortable „ . . London, November 7,1851.
performed or, an organ in It,e Crystal nniescence Cnndnctnro ,,r ........Kossuth n yet the lion of the day. However

œa-Jîriïï when interrogated and

“ Pa," ..id a little fellow .he other day „ „ " “h emPha,lca|ly drugged their shout- «e,y .had, of political opinion

Job an editor?” “ Why, Sammy 1” “ Because dvrs aud Uirew a significant eye over that m lhc period of his career in England 
the Bible says that I e Lad much trouble, and was their left shoulder towards their snh 1,6 hae many friends amongst the middle

cfsoirow all the days of his life.” scrintinn liu nn.l .K ' r f , SUD; ^d lower class* s. On Monday we had another
The pleasure of ihange is opposed by that ol , * °ir U co^umns of grand demonstration. Some 20,000 persons as-

wch'd,!imvcv,cr no iembW mthRr" «?;•ard ■na'cta' ™ r-
Nothing i. more odiou. than the far, whieh 8 mCnt ‘° US' " 0 had bccn a!wa>’s c1tMlon Wl,h bann1'» »"d »'■ <>•« width

rm.lts abroad, hut flashes fury amidst the careraes accl,stomed to see Canterbury or the u atinguish the extreme Radical parly in London,
ol a !. «1er w ife >nd children. General Assembly,with the Bible in their T“'T‘ma '"•"O* forgotten, that favourite broad-

1,, a late wo,k on.uicide, it i. .aid that marriage right hands Irimnnh nv., Tt„,«...r n "h”* gihbetted in the most approved roan- 
!* 1°,* cerla.n exiei.t a prevention ol suicide. I naMa. triumph over Rome and all Mr. There wa. .1» Mme emblem which „.

!,hat' “m7E ler SCarlet h0st > and however feeble sard to he Marshal Hayoau'. hat, with the f„-
ante cet are a- might beottr pen, or weak our influence, thers turned downwards, as a mark of contempt.

we were determined to exert both in the Ko8,yth mide 8 *r*ech to the people, similar in
cause of evangelical truth and true pa- lone lo t*Jose udl‘c^ *ie ^ad previously delivered in
triotrsm. And the extensive increase of E'«ï l»“«l

“:ti,0nh3t0fi:atei fU"yr,rOVeS The Legislative Atoemh.y of Franco

Dr. Franklin .ay., •• he who ri.es laie m.ÿ rrol , atx>Ura have been appreciated. P-, and Reynolds, the eharli.1, f,om ill putieipn- lembled on Tuesday, after the autumnal receH •
all day but never overtake hw h.emra«.*» In the Course of our observations, we lio" ,he d">’* proceedings They were both the Prcident'a long-Ulked-of Menage »u
.wX!nïf t^,,mîîw,n K Z*. to" “ found that the Protestant principle was ''“'“'''F a^i-ion to the hotel, n,d were delivered. After dwelling upon the fact that, 

man „,sir,nation and persuasion in ofde, ,o W everywhere at a discount. The Gazette to11 0 e ln th' 'oW' vlyxVmnS ■” "•>- Jemoeratic conspiracy exist, in France and 
lh™1 —- — '» -a fi*nerfnl cause of its own,cubed rh,' S"whm“hTe' o,TZ:

A man*, ou n good breeding i. the best security ltomanlsm the State Religion—a religion committee were rigorously obeyed, end the» two and the Cher bad been placed about, month 
agamtl other people’, ill mannera. ' which had Cost Great Britain oceans of p'*'ll"lt m'n «“• lel1 •» chew the cud of diasp. ago, the Meuage penes on lo the state of the

SEsgSEa? S.-t'SS? rsr s -
■irsasspsEastasaa - T"”" ■'?? ■nj '■■■|- • >“•
aie but four Preshyteuar. Clergymen in the State leCl araono ,ler SOUS, which the World Washington last month, has just reached us. It to in suitable terms. The President then re- 
ot California, and that a eon*uferahle i^rtion o! itself is becoming too Small to Contain. '* generally considered a finished composition, commends the Repeal of the law of May as the 
% Zo^o'^f SooP["hb.e.-,h^ From Sttch a State Chord, from such a --the-unt^rrmg p^^whrch pervade , hi. only mean, of .braining . lega to! ot ion of* dm

,. not . preacher of on, denomi.,at,on. In San state of mental bondage, from such a reina^*ble throughout, werecogn,.. .t difficult,» which beset the future of France. UNITED STATES.
Francisco, Ihe French theatre, ihe circus, snd the . , „ , irom sttcfl a m, m««ter gemu. which could fire • whole Immediately «fier the Memge wa. delivered ,
gaming house., renp their richest harvest on Sun- $feZe of superstitious vassalage, we say, nation wilh the racred 6am. of liberty. No won- the new Minutera .ubmitted .Bill ,o .JYf weolioned the o,herd.y th.l a

„,tbo T T -.-me.. Hponourknees’and -n thcIan8iia8e°f^ •«- - >b- e— lh,
a tnough it is played on two flats. T?_To<,'N? Men.—Another boo. tifol harvest the attention of thousands. * P 1 our Liturgy, “ good Lord deliver US.” Mates to suppress the publication of this daring and the immediate discussion was demanded P,oymen,j °n areouat of thsir persecution by the

toluc.J7.tl7 *bü,“üom'!,U“ra7!n°fUU 0,"‘ •“ 'hr™,' h V.VO*D r* F,rL,r ^««—Chwl». The rtiae Wiueu, With a purpose as the .btolu*j.t princ» nf Eu- The feeling of th. Coo^v.Uv. pnrty ... „ ‘̂"b‘:P^;tf',;,hri?Ta’m*kr w« rerdirg
evutauon lately, but no matter where. schools and msti n•.«..» of i A 1 our has been round some in the last six months, and at i n i i . 1 1 „ „ rope, until he was fairly “out of the wood.” once disclosed bv M IWrv»r *k» e tu !l b u 1 ? T °* ,Deir n m u- i«.rn

Miss Isabella Maria Matilda(sll her neroee would » quicke* and dtvelpe lie win d. î'biTis wati. calr1",,aî'on *Je has 8een H3 notes, ^ 30 a c ermma ion OS fel, as jp this teirible denunciation of AusUian tyranny Legitimist party, refusing to accede Tfo the through s letter in tbTSw^re, tint the Hunga-
ex aust the fount) Crambo was educated at Phils- Bul: s'y* ®l,e' *'1 em s f’00f mechanic, and musi hïâmir» eiliiois'amTcaisin/rom^wtore ber',eri ever acllKlte^ l*ïe malignant breast of a had been sent foith to the world previous to hie “ urgency,” and, finally, the proposal for the riene were 8,1 excommunicated on the 2nd mst. by 
Z&'ZSl'r'* r 1’“h'T*C'0m- torturing and burning Inquisitor, con- hheranoortreguire. on gr»t to »y ,h.t immed^

ïccouo,'. ,he •fboo|-m‘*''~*'< ; . B> retolmg, ..feral,o, (ecure., i,d l‘y t0„„r- *'>, d!,1' U“m “T ‘0m"h'n”’ '»**** '»e, tinned to pour Out it, impure anathemas, “d,Au"[U ’t0“‘‘1„h*" “'r ,b* A««Dbly. Thi, «ep ,. ..toll, xt „mo« ^fhy.whTk m.n,^^i.re,.7e.c»f*'l '« b.

. • ... e* a,noun‘‘ng to three figures,—in wnta ihoee better informed than yunrreli. Now Clewline doesn’t write the worst m its black sanctuses, against us with a heaven and eerth’ bul ***** ‘l** f’ to *uire I1'*- with the expectations held out by the Organs men who wou d ornamem any position in society*
dollars. Well, Mis. A. B. C D., Ac, Crambo Boük* ire "beaP", *Y P° ornF> a few dollar, ,rrin of he whok fraremdl of x t .v . -V rr l \ vented such an enemy to go forth to the nat,or. of the Ely.ee during the last few day. The Tbe lwa ^ ««X ^ pereeeuted men

n,U ™tOOD71‘hat «‘"'AtheEd.to.oftbe of the world to hud defixoce „ them, ,od .h.lr, rtlMxf o, L *■ ™ —-

totroiix aratheone sideurrd the mgrahMrt rending coed,be. Vt hen too'lired to rei I, te, . f,7u,"!î pero;,n ,,t „p , Courier at leuat With perfect astonish- ,he very foundstums of therr Emprra,. All the the intention, of the ntojorny, .of, however . gT Doer.oo-There .re dsle. fram J.cmel
•poiogiee os the other, Mi» Alptwhet Crambo 100rS Ixother rend .'oud for an hour. In mi, |57h'm Y^’" ! «d he'dw'^mrf h * ment, and which no one seemed inclined ceo»ra.i|» io the world will ne.» be able to l.rge party, perh.p. . nrajority of tbe AraemMy to th,' 26 h ultimo, which .l.le tb.l Ihe Emferor
*7o. ^Tr.*t ^ f"*"0' Sh« «'•> roelred her- I* *“ °“f* dsT *" ?- “ if H beD b,in intend,d b, Naror or '» check. It is very true that the low- ■“PI*"» ,b“ ,ble »r prevent ne eircu- may be d»pv*d lo egree to important modifie.- j »'•««« First, b.d .greed lo «tome ']*}**“'■
ee.f to therighl, and then to Ihe left, as if the stool n«e atleetior. ,hy an „ie wife creature (all wiee Creatorl that vnim, , , , , lalion throughout Hungary and Germany, it is tioos of the law of tbe 3lst Mav 1 think Mdi i ean l,et,,a»,hal be w»« firm in h s purpnre of rep
had bee* covered with enylhi»,but«ra»l^ ‘7 ’ ]"* ’ "u Zu -^1. to read ,he accounU from iLy end » I have re^^ 11

then throw heraelf buckwwd maj»ticafy, nnd '“»««• are s.lf .Mcmr In Let, we ha.e wOTliS'fw^) 77»toh’> Clewline'- b acapdalolf» publication, might have Lombenly wilhoot being aal»6ed rhet en out- out of the quntiou. A few de}. wUl vlClora vo.. et Port Prince, with Ural intent. Prommr,.

leaning forward, wrth . condewendiog jerk, mï.'f ' hto"'m* EceCAT'or. 1er kUer M the iamo’rd (leerned) Ur’. ken sl,PP°S<-d to carry Its own antidote imr.tof tome krml » .pproaebrog w.th .ccelerat- fully the , oration end inuotiw.s of the varions w.r. very ra-.ree end row mended énorme» yam-
began, fcbe pieced her right hand .bout mid- eoim.lcd u,.l11 ,beef .t,rake (.teak.). And oyster«iovraTriewel along with it, and SO it has ever done ed rapidity. All Europe re for the moment parti» in the A»emtiy, end ell Europe last- - . „ « ... Bin Games —

l kejSrind her lelt ehonl Iwnoctev* 1 -'“'t» m >h» county, /kny-^hedie jo., e'e’ly" ’ r ■ ,. i among the educated of both Churches ; witching tbe contest which threatens to involve tentive to the great «niggle which» about to a d»pel«h Tvw’ncÏ Or mm, dated tie 12th ie-
hc v" . The right Iton4 Siren weot off in a brisk I°t wlire to puante trie WrrbCul ,-ei. g «XTrn make I la^edwrk^og^raria!^L!!i!OI!x*> Îîftty-nran !^ , v considered that its in ■” «>me Miron, cummotrao ; raxt the me- take pUce. .l.nt, »“ rh.t tbe brie 7Y*rM.tu«c, hral.rrired
«..rc. up the treble, end the left.hke . well-hrld I *">' P"t'i‘c “* Th, -to, «P«™«>t of |---- " hen “ ”, COMldered *“at ,ta ™" jority there only toléra.. Lou* N.potoon . tingle Pmlm, th, development of eeent. in Franc. « »•« I»" Vra.Cn.», nd «prated tbe'ftb.
«HTmiTiagfondn.fottowed  ̂ «SofM w«TShil^id‘,,,.lIJ^*3Cjaf“>Il»t<>fy “**«**0®! Jqr,bcc*n.beieaiaitim»thetonroadYin«rii- tilÊmîîmi n^TÎtili:ÎÏÂi HS

growlrn, et editor! for ever after. — Carpe! Sag. 'Circulated and rend by the ignorant QUO me;:- to «rile the cry of liberty, whether >t spring. deKiny of Germany tod Italy Mem. to bang opoo Ko dit» or particular. •« givsn.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

(FROM OUR OWJr CORRESPC.-VJ1ERT.)
guard,an, or make 
tor; and at 21, i.of age.

Harmonic siring., it i. said, were invented in 
consequence ol hearing four IrUckimithi working 
wilh hammer. ,n fnumony, »ht*e weigh!» were 
found to be 6, 8, 9 and 12 ibs., reject.rely.

Tire hardnn. of preciom «tones is in the follow
ing order;—Diamond, ruby, topphire. topaz, by.-
-^cratu, garnet, arrrellrj.t,.gate, lur-iuoree,

Foierl. of .landing tree, hive been d'.covered 
in England, many feet Im-Iow Ihe surlace of the 
earth, and completely embedded in stone.

The general tint of sea-water is a bluish green • 
ye! rt rusumrs different color, in d.ff.rent place»’ 
which ha. probeM, ,i„„ ,0 ,h„
White, Black, lied, amt Yellow Sees,

The most intense cold ever known in London 
1808^*C' The hottest day was in July,

The crier*. *. O Tc, ! O Ye. !» i, , corroption 
of the French Oyez—listen.

The ««« dt ri ot the French is common wh'le 
brandy, distilled Irom wine.

The Hindoos cool water by mixing one pari of 
n.tre with two of water.

The Saxmie were so celled from their bailie- 
axes, or uax't-

In New South Wales it rain. 100 day. in the

Charcoal restore, putrid water and tainted meat. 
The term - g»,** ie German for g hoar.- 

Boston True Blag.

Brief Facts In American History.
1616. Tobacco first cultivated m Vir-iuia.
169J. Firato.ltiv.lKfl of Rire in S.Vatolina. 
1710. F net P.*t-Office in America, at N. York 
‘ii? Fhdadelphia aper publahrai!
• 725. rust .New loik newspaper.
GH4 First Medical School, at Philadelphia. 
1770. Boston Massacre—three citizens killed. 
1773. British Tea tbiown inio Boston Harbor 
1775. 37 Pewsjwpers in the Colonies.
1790. Fust Catholic Bishop in the 17. $.
1794. Cotton-Gin invented hy Whitney.
1797. Constitution Frigate bunched at Boston.

Alex. Hamilton shot by Aaron Burr.__
Boston True Fla’.

Doodle

Captain Warner—the projectile warrior—has 
just made his dying speech and confession, and 
announces in a lugubrious epistle to the Morn
ing Herald, that he is about to quit his ungrateful 
country, and sell his inventions to some Foreign 
Government. He would have taken this step, 
he says, twenty years ago, and was on the point 
of embarking to visit Mebemet Ali, when Wil
liam 4th begged him as a personal favour to 
remain in England. According to him, Lord 
John Russell is favourable to him, tut the Ord
nance declare that if his inventions are adopted 
“it will be virtually cutting up both services.” 
His offer, so he says, to go out to the Kaffir 
was declined in toto.

erlain it is,

us up,

A great he (says Crabbe) is like a g re 
dry land. It may fret, and fling, and make a 
ingl.t ul bother, hut it cannot hurt you. You have 
unly to keep still, and it will die of itself.

at fish on
Earl Fitzwilliam was duly installed a Knight 

of the Most Noble Order of the Garter by Her 
Majesty in fall Chapter on Tuesday.

are reading this notice. 
• next, the deputation 
on Monday la»t. will 
ompany at Chaumont 

for the construction 
In the meantime, 

be fin wanted from

Bay, to make arrangements 
of the IVolfe Island Canal, 
passengers and goods will 
Chaumont by one of Mr. Gihlersleeve’s steameii, 
so that communication may be said to be ahesdy 
opened by this new route, to New York. We re
commend this ’ine to all our readers as ihe cheep st 
and shortest to New York. About 17 hours will 
take ouï friends to the Empire City-—Kingston
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